. Applications enabled by SonicSpray: (a) SonicSpray is visualising a graphical clock in mid-air by laterally oscillating its narrow mist, (b) game of whack a mole, (c) projection of butterfly that is moving in 3D spatial space, (d) a visual of a person in a video call application.
INTRODUCTION
Imagine a display that is shapeless as water, being able to reconfigure without physical contact, interactive and computationally reconfigurable to form shapes in mid-air. This type of display can be seen in science fiction movies, for instance, Iron Man and today these mid-air displays have been demonstrated through many proofs of concepts, for example, PixieDust [19] , HoloVect [28] , MistForm [35] , and Luciola [25] . These type of displays consistently draw the attention of the imaginative community, mainly in interactive graphics on Human-Computer Interaction (HCI).
Despite the technology advancements in these permeable, reconfigurable, mid-air displays, they usually involve a high price point (acknowledged as one main issue towards their commercialization [33] ) and remain bulky [19, 29, 13, 25] . The ability to provide fine resolution in their reconfiguration while retaining a minimal form factor is acknowledged as another main challenge [2] . This challenge is even more crucial for permeable displays dealing with aerosols, where the ability to control the shape and trajectory of aerosols in mid-air, while retaining a laminar flow is acknowledged as a factor limiting their potential form factors [29] . As a result, existing permeable, reconfigurable, mid-air displays are hardly found in minimal form factors, and this comes at the expense of them not being reconfigurable [27, 34, 1] , not being portable [6] , or both [4, 23] .
As a key contribution, this paper describes SonicSpray, a novel technique to reconfigure permeable mid-air displays using ultrasound Bessel beams (concept in Figure 10 (a)). SonicSpray is developed around two key properties: 1) it enables mid-air display control through a minimal form factor [2] , built using low cost, off-the-shelf components [33] ; and 2) it maintains laminarity of the flow during reconfiguration, to retain display quality [26] . These properties enable four key advantages: 1) it removes enclosures (i.e., transparent electrodes) like those in [29] ; 2) it is silent, avoiding fans or other noisy moving parts [35] ; 3) it allows simple and precise real-time control of the laminar airflow, using only one control point on XY-plane; and 4) it has a minimal form factor. We leverage these benefits for our technique, enabling the creation of novel mid-air displays, which we explore in the paper. Our technique can also be combined with other existing techniques (e.g., [27, 34, 29, 12] ) to enable further form factors.
We first describe our SonicSpray technique, which uses an elongated Bessel beam to create laminar aerosol flows, and diffraction gradients to allow their real-time reconfiguration. The technique is compatible with phased arrays of transducers (PATs) and hybrid modulators of metamaterials (MM) [18] and, in all cases, the direction of the flow can be easily and precisely controlled by redirecting the beam towards a user-defined control point. We then explore the potential of the SonicSpray technique (beyond the prototype in Figure 1(a)) in two steps: First, we describe the principle and explore the effects of varying PAT sizes (from 16x16 to 2x2 transducers) identifying minimum operational form factors for SonicSpray, based on sound field simulations (i.e., COMSOL Multiphysics), wind speed test, and laminar airflow tests. Second, we verify the spatial control algorithm of the proposed technique with careful analysis of the sound field in COMSOL Multiphysics and evaluating it in terms of lateral oscillation (i.e., reported as the biggest issue for mid-air displays [14] ). Particularly, we study the effects of lateral oscillation on the quality of the laminar aerosol, as well as the effects of varying the number of transducers used. Finally, we demonstrate some of the working applications enabled by the SonicSpray, where we demonstrate the ability of SonicSpray to create and accurately direct aerosols while retaining laminarity of the flow required for display purposes. We finish with a discussion on the limitations of SonicSpray, and also on the novel designs that it enables, both as a stand-alone control technique, or in combination with other existing techniques.
RELATED WORK
This section reviews two groups of reconfigurable mid-air displays in HCI: permeable and impermeable, according to the challenges identified above: their ability for mid-air aerosol control [29] , to retain laminar flows [26] , as well as small form factors and precise control [2] .
Impermeable Mid-Air Displays
There are many techniques to reconfigure impermeable mid-air displays. SensaBubble [32] used computer-controlled fans to direct a fog-filled bubble, only allowing very coarse control on the bubble's trajectory. Sahoo et al. [29] improved trajectory control of the fog-filled bubble using electric fields created by an array of high-voltage transparent electrodes. This improvement in control came at the expense of hindering user interaction (i.e., presence of electrodes, high voltages) and, in both cases, the bubble popped when touched.
Levitation approaches have also been explored. ZeroN [14] presented a mid-air display using magnetic levitation and projection mapping, but the system was bulky and costly, requiring a combination of two systems to control the levitated ball (magnetic for vertical position, mechanical for lateral displacements). Aerial Tunes [3] used Bernoulli's effect to control mid-air displays on a vertical axis, and Flotia [36] improved such control, again by including a second mechanical system.
Other works create reconfigurable mid-air displays, using ultrasonic levitation and PAT arrays (e.g. 16x16 transducers). Pixie Dust [19] used four PATs and demonstrated the manipulation of objects of different material and density. Other works used opposed PATs [25] or a single PAT with a flat reflector [10] and have been used to demonstrate precise 3D positioning of particles in space [21] , or rotations and multi-point levitation [16] . This technique has also been implemented for small form factors. For instance, JOLED [30] used 30mmx80mm PAT and demonstrated control on a bi-stable display in midair, by coating the voxels with titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) and using electric fields to flip them. Point-and-Shake [6] used 80mmx40mm PATs to create and select mid-air buttons. Float-ingCharts [22] created mid-air point charts, reconfigured in real-time through compositions of smaller PATs, designed in a round shape (PAT ø 30 mm). However, in all these cases, displays are made of sparse particles, and physical touch will eventually disturb the stability of these particles [6] . This issue will limit their use as interactive display systems.
Permeable Mid-Air Displays
Permeable displays allow users to reach and interact inside the display volume, reconstructing themselves around the user's hands/bodies. However, this involves the use of free-flowing aerosols, making their control more challenging and limiting the number of existing techniques and form factors.
The most prominent technique is FogScreens [26, 27] , which uses fans to create a laminar flow but results in permeable displays constrained to a flat form factor. Works in [13, 11] showed a volumetric mid-air display by using a 2D array of static fog nozzles, or nozzles being mechanically actuated [12] , to adjust the depth of parts of the display. This concept was extended to a larger form-factor by MistForm [35] , combining mechanical actuators and fog nozzles mounted on a flexible PVC pipe, achieving an adaptive shape-changing display fog screen. However, the use of fans to achieve laminar flows resulted in noise and the direction of the aerosol flow could not be changed once it left the nozzle (it only floats upwards, while SonicSpray allows mid-air redirection). In the case of MistForm, the form factor was also bulky.
Instead of using mechanical actuators, Sahoo et al. [29] demonstrated control of the mid-air direction of the fog screen (like our SonicSpray) using high-voltage electric fields but constraining the display between transparent electrodes. Gushed Diffusers [34] and BreathScreen [1] [8] demonstrated mid-air control of the direction of an aerosol (for smell delivery) using PATs, but unlike SonicSpray, they do not deal with the laminar properties of the aerosol (not required for smell delivery). Also, while they acknowledge the issue of 'ghost images' which limits the control of the fog, we show how this issue is connected to the resolution of the modulator used and how the use of a hybrid modulator (i.e., a combination of a MM and PAT [18] ) can avoid it, while still allowing the creation and reconfiguration of Bessel beams and retaining a laminar airflow of particles.
SONICSPRAY: RECONFIGURATION TECHNIQUE
This section describes the basic technique to create and redirect ultrasound Bessel beams and illustrates its behaviour using COMSOL simulations. Actual experiments with a real setup are described in the next section.
Basic Bessel beam creation
In this section we explain our technique, which is compatible with both PATs and hybrid modulators, and uses Bessel beams to create a stream of air particles (i.e., move the aerosol), redirect it in real-time (i.e., allow mid-air control), and to retain the laminarity of the flow (i.e., for display quality purposes). We refer to a related work by Hasegawa et al. [7] to construct the Bessel beam. In general, one can produce this Bessel beam with a conical arrangement of sound sources, where the sound waves will converge and concentrate its energy (i.e., ultrasonic radiation force) as in Figure 2 (left). To construct the beam, we use a modulator (PAT or MM), operating at an ultrasonic frequency ( f = 40kHz) in air (speed of sound c = 343ms −1 ). The algorithm includes two steps (see Figure 2 (right)): Firstly, we compute the angle θ z in Equation (1), given a constant aperture A (modulator diameter), and z m as the maximum height of the beam.
Secondly, we compute the phase for each element in our modulator as in Equation (2), where k = 2π/λ is the ultrasound wavenumber, and λ = c/ f is the wavelength, in our case 8.6mm, and d(T i , 0) is Euclidean distance function. The phase profile φ i of the element can be electronically delivered to a PAT, or fabricated into a MM as in [18] . Figure  3 (c) shows the SPL levels achieved by varying the number of transducers in the PAT, revealing a decline in SPL as the number of transducers (i.e., sound energy) decreases, illustrating the trade-offs between PAT size, SPL and, in turn, the feasibility of reduced PAT setups to reconfigure aerosols.
Lateral reconfiguration of the basic beam
We use diffraction gratings into our method to reconfigure our Bessel beam (i.e., direct the display to the sides). This method is as alternative to the one described by Hasegawa et al. [7] , typically used for optical tweezers [31, 24] and it simplifies the integration of our approach with simple PATs or hybrid modulators [18] as we will illustrate here.
Given the reference point of our Bessel beam P(0, 0, z s ) (e.g., see Figure 4 (A1) where z s = 60mm), and a desired displacement of the Bessel beam in the XY -plane (∆x, ∆y), we identify the position of each i-th element in our modulator T i (x i , y i , z i ). We compute the diffraction gratings phase ψ i for the i-th element T i by using Equation (3). In the case of a simple PAT, the final phase delay φ i for each transducer is simply computed as the phase addition of the Bessel beam and diffraction gratings (φ i = φ i + ψ i ). Hybrid modulators will instead use ψ i to drive the PAT (i.e., φ i is encoded in the MM).
Simulation of Lateral Reconfiguration Algorithm
We explored the capabilities of our reconfiguration algorithm (COMSOL Multiphysics simulations), to laterally shift the reference point 'P', highlighting important relationships between the maximum shifting and the type of modulators used. Figure 4 shows the simulation results of our algorithm when using PATs. Row(1) and row (3) are the sound fields of different lateral shifts on X-axis (∆x), while row(2) and row(4) are cutline graphs of the sound fields at z s = 60mm. To easily note the changes, first, we denote the initial Z-axis of the reference point z s with horizontal dashed-line, as in row (1) and (3), and initial X-axis with a vertical line, as in row (2) and (4). Then we denote their maximum SPL with a circle, and we identify their angle from its initial X-axis line. The results verified that the algorithm is able to precisely shifts our reference point 'P'.
The figure shows a 'ghost' beam in our sound fields [7, 8] , appearing to the left side of our intended beams in Figure  4 (A3-D3). The intensity of the 'ghost' (SPL level) is low from ∆x=0mm to 15mm, growing at larger shifts, until it supersedes the SPL of the main beam at ∆x= 35mm (see Figure 4 (D3) and (D4)). This will result in unintended airflow when the beam is laterally shifted more than 15 mm, an inherent limit related to the large size of PATs transducers (10mm ø) [18] .
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This limitation can be solved with hybrid modulators, particularly those using small cell designs. We reused the design by Memoli et al. [17] (bricks size λ /2 as in Figure 5 (b)) to create higher quality Bessel beams. Figure 5 (a) and (c) shows a comparison of the lateral shifted beam at ∆x = 35 mm with PAT and with a hybrid setup (i.e., MM and PAT) respectively. 
EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
Once our technique has been described, the current section describes experiments and analysis conducted to explore if SonicSpray can be used in practice to direct and control the aerosol flow, while retaining the laminarity of the flow. The relationships between the number of transducers used, the SPL levels achieved, and the resulting wind speed is analysed here (and always constrained to the laminar regime). Finally, we limit the exploration to lateral displacements of up to 35mm, as a way to derive results that are useful, independently of the type of modulator used (PAT or hybrid).
Experimental Setup
We assembled our prototype as in Figure 7 (a). We used an offthe-shelf atomiser (made by IMECIG) and an air pump (made by SIMILK) operated at 0.75W. We used propylene glycol and glycerol liquid as for the mist. We used a 3D-printed squared (40mm 2 ) orifice emitter. The reason we choose squared design orifice is to minimise the number of transducers that are blocked by our emitter. We then fill a fine metal mesh in the orifice to reduce airflow velocity from the air pump, create an even distribution of mist particle over the orifice area. We carefully aligned the emitter with the expected Bessel beam to ensure the mist responds quickly to the ultrasonic radiation force. Also, the resulting emitter provided near-zero initial speed to the flow (i.e., the mist would float upwards due to buoyancy, but speed was below the minimum threshold measurable by our anemometer), ensuring that our tests only measure particle accelerations induced by our SonicSpray technique, as a result of acoustic pressure. The 16x16 PAT followed the design in [15] , using transducers from Manorshi Electronics (MSO-P1040H07T, ø = 10mm) operated at 40kHz frequency, MOSFETs to amplify control signals to 15Vpp (MOSFET, Microchip MIC4127) and a FPGA to control them (Cyclone IV EP4CE6). We connect the array to a PC via UART protocol at 250kbauds (∼250s per updates).
We included a projector-camera system, providing a simple embodiment for a mid-air display using SonicSpray, which 2300 Laminar Flow Re < 2300 Figure 6 . Graph of Reynolds Number (Re) by a different number of transducers. The threshold value for laminar is below 2300, while turbulent is above 2300.
we used for our application examples. The system combines a Hercules HD Twist camera (resolution of 1024 x 768), and an iCODIS LED mini projector (resolution of 854 x 480). Details of the camera-projector calibration procedure and operating software can be found in the supplementary material.
Speed and Laminar Airflow Test
To identify whether the Bessel beam produces a laminar or turbulent airflow, we calculated the ratio between mist inertial forces and its viscous forces, known as Reynolds Number (Re). The Re is described in Equation (4) where υ is the airflow speed (ms −1 ); L is our mist outlet dimension, 0.0138m 2 ; and ν is the kinematic viscosity of the air, in our case 10 −6 m 2 /s. Low Re number produces a smooth or laminar type of flow due to dominant viscous forces, while high Re number produces turbulent flow due to dominant inertial forces. According to Reynolds Number, laminar flow occurs at Re<2300, and turbulent flow occurs at Re>2900.
We measured the Re in three steps: Firstly, we emitted the mist, and turned on the transducers array (e.g., 16x16). Secondly, We measured the produced airspeed with an anemometer (Kestrel1000) at several z-axis positions above the emitter outlet. Thirdly, we computed the Re and their error.
We repeated the three steps above using a different number of transducers, and we compare the results. Figure 6 shows that Re numbers for all cases are lower than 2300, showing the ability of SonicSpray to create laminar aerosol flows. Solutions with 4x4 and 2x2 transducers failed to induce airflows (i.e., speed ∼ 0m/s). Figure 7(b-d) demonstrates the laminar aerosol created by remaining configurations, as well as their ability to shift the beam to the left or right as in Figure 7 (b) and (d) respectively. The path followed by aerosol particles is related to the particle sizes, with ultrasonic radiation dominating the motion of larger particles (ø = 5.0µm), and Stokes drag [5] dominating the motion of smaller ones (ø = 0.5µm). As such, filtering techniques like those suggested in [29] can help improve flow control. 
Minimum Transducers and SPL Analysis
This part describes the identification of the minimum number of transducers and SPL required to induce airflow.
Minimum transducer array required
To find the minimum transducer array required in our proposed system, we study Re and airflow speed. Our objective here is to find the smallest transducer array that satisfies two conditions: 1) it can produce airflow, and 2) the airflow is laminar. From our findings, we learn that a 6x6 array meets the objective. An array which is lower than 4x4 is not able to produce an airflow (airspeed ∼ 0m/s), even though it produces laminar flow. Interestingly, Figure 8(a) shows that the SPL distribution for the 6x6 and 4x4 arrays diverges at z ≈ 42mm, around an SPL value of ∼ 98dB. This behaviour and value helped us identify 98dB as the minimum SPL threshold required to induce airflow (independently of the transducer arrangement).
SPL and wind correlation
We study the correlation between SPL and airflow speed, particularly for 6x6 array. The graph in Figure 8 (b) shows that SPL and airflow speed have a similar trend, peak at 60mm then gradually reduce towards 140mm. We use the Pearson correlation coefficient method to find the relation between them. Figure 8(c) illustrates the relation. The correlation value is r = 0.98, which implies that there is a strong correlation between SPL and airflow speed, i.e., the airflow speed increases as the SPL increases. Therefore, we suggest that to increase the airflow speed using ultrasound, one can increase the SPL (e.g. increase transducer's voltage).
EVALUATION
Here we evaluate the performance of our proposed method, and we report the lateral mist resolution by oscillation frequency.
Lateral mist resolution by oscillation frequencies
To evaluate the lateral resolution of the laminar mist, we carry out the following steps: First, we define an oscillation frequency. One complete oscillation (i.e., 1Hz) means that the reference point has moved entirely from the left (∆x = -15mm) to the right (∆x = 15mm) 1 . Second, we continuously shift the reference point, according to the predetermined oscillation frequency, but within the displacement limit. Third, we fixed a camera 150mm away from the setup, and we capture ten photos of the mist motion with 2s exposure (e.g., see Figure 9(1) ). Finally, we calculate the maximum distance of the aerosol along z s = 60mm, denoted as (a) and (b) in the figure.
We repeated these three steps, measuring oscillations of up to 25Hz. Then, we normalised all the distance results by the one achieved at 1Hz and denoted this as lateral resolution. Figure 9 (2) illustrates the results of lateral resolution according to the oscillation frequency. We computed a regression line throughout the measured data and found that the R 2 = 0.99, which indicates that oscillation frequency is reliable to predict the lateral resolution. The figure shows that the lateral resolution of the laminar aerosol is decreasing gradually when the oscillation frequency is increased from 1Hz to 8Hz. The reason is that the mist particles have a time delay of 30ms to adequately respond to the beam [8] . However, the laminar aerosol lateral resolution remains constant from 9Hz to 25Hz. This finding means that the smallest lateral resolution is when lateral oscillation frequency reaches 9Hz.
Lateral mist resolution by number of transducers
We also evaluated the effect on laminar mist resolution by reducing the numbers of transducers. We fixed the oscillation frequency to 5Hz (changes to lateral oscillation are small at higher frequencies), then recorded ten photos per array size and computed lateral mist resolution as before. Figure  9 (3) shows the results of mist lateral resolution vs size of the array. The fitting is poor (R 2 = 0.36 < 0.5), implying that even if a tendency can be observed in the data (lateral resolution increases marginally with the size of the array), it is hard to confirm such correlation, between mist behaviour and transducers number.
ENABLING APPLICATIONS WITH SONICSPRAY
SonicSpray uncovers a compact design for aerosol-based midair displays, controlled with ultrasound, allowing key benefits when compared to other approaches (i.e., compact, reconfigurable in 2 axes, silent, no enclosures). Although SonicSpray should be considered as a control technique, many times complementing the capabilities of other aerosol techniques, its unique features allowed us to explore novel applications even using SonicSpray as the only control technique.
By controlling the motion of a 2D stroke on XY -plane, Son-icSpray enables applications for learning, where a user can learn by experience. For instance, a user can touch and follow a point in 3D space, projected on the reconfigurable laminar aerosol (e.g., draw shapes or letters). We also explored a game application, for example, whack a mole game as in Figure  1(b) , where the flow and acoustic pressure provided additional tactile sensations on the finger.
Another exciting application is making it as a mid-air display. We enable a reconfigurable projection that can be controlled spatially and precisely in mid-air. Figure 1(c) shows an animated butterfly is projected and sync with the reconfigured laminar mist. Such mid-air displays can also project a different type of useful contents such as a video conference (see Figure  1(d) ), where a visual of a user appears in mid-air, having a conversation with the audience. The combination of these screen transformation, allows the user to form screen without the need for mechanical features (avoiding noise). Our Sonic-Spray precisely controls the laminar flow in mid-air and this is useful for art application (e.g., airbrush drawing) or light painting applications such in work by Huang et al. [9] . Our technique can act as an alternative to the bulky robotic arm that is used in the drawing work. SonicSPray also can be used to create small display features as in Fairy Light of Femtoseconds laser [20] , while retaining a safe to touch interface.
DISCUSSION
SonicSpray offers interesting potential to produce and control laminar aerosol flows, required to create permeable mid-air displays. The technique offers clear advantages compared to other control techniques, such as avoiding moving parts (e.g., fans and mechanical actuators produce noise), allowing direct access to the display volume (e.g., avoid transparent electrodes) or allowing reconfiguration in mid-air (e.g., Mist-Form is limited to one axis control, and aerosol always flows vertically).
However, as a standalone technique, SonicSpray is only suited for relatively small form factors and small lateral displacements (size depends on the type of modulator -PAT or MMused). Also, the need to retain the laminarity of the flow poses limitations on the speed of the actuation achievable (although this is shared by all other approaches).
SonicSpray could also work as an excellent complement to other aerosol control approaches and form factors, such as those by Lam et al. [12, 13, 11] ). For instance, by mounting Sonic Spray around the array of emitters [13, 11] or on the mechanically moving emitters [12] (see Figure 10(d) ), the moving emitters could be used to provide a wider display and Paper Session 3: Ultrasonic Techniques and ISS'19, November 10-13, 2019, Deajon, Republic of Korea Figure 10 . SonicSpray can be used as a single permeable mid-air display and can also complement other reconfiguration techniques: (a) a concept design of SonicSpray, (b) conventional FogScreens with a protective airflow degrades (slows) as it raises, and the fog display becomes turbulent, (c) SonicSpray can induce flows, even for initially static air/fog, accelerate the air of the protective flow in a FogScreen to increase their operational size, (d) SonicSpray is mounted on mechanically moving emitters to provide a wider display and large horizontal displacements.
large horizontal displacements and our technique could be used to enable further mid-air control (steer in XY plane, as fog raises).
The electrode array in [29] can only control fog in one axis (to/from the electrodes). SonicSpray could provide control along an additional axis and/or the initial direction of the flow (towards the electrodes) for further control of fog trajectories.
SonicSpray can also contribute to traditional FogScreens. FogScreens generate a laminar airflow to protect fog and retain display properties. This protective flow degrades (slows) as it raises and, when fully degraded, the fog display becomes turbulent (i.e., the degradation of protective flow limits the vertical size of the FogScreen, see Figure 10 (b)). As explored in the paper, SonicSpray can induce flows of (0.3-0.8m/s) from low SPL levels (92-101dB), even for initially static air/fog. This could be used to continue to accelerate the air of the protective flow in a FogScreen as to increase their operational size (see Figure 10 (c)).
These combinations, however, will come at the expense of sacrificing some of the benefits in SonicSpray (i.e., combined with fans, will result in noise; electrodes will result in enclosures; larger formats will require larger arrays), but they illustrate the potential of SonicSpray as an enabling technology to explore novel mid-air display formats.
CONCLUSION
This paper presented SonicSpray, a technique using steerable ultrasound Bessel beams to create and control laminar flows, with great potential as a control technique for permeable, midair displays. We described control techniques to produce such beams and explored its potential application both for PATs and hybrid modulators. We explored achievable form factors (e.g., sizes), resulting laminar flow speeds as well as the SPL levels required to create them (e.g., 0.8m/s at 60mm and 98dB) and explored small scale applications, using SonicSpray as the sole technique (i.e., no initial airflow). We believe that SonicSpray can improve the technological feasibility of current permeable mid-air displays by enabling compact and mobile experiences. It can also act as an interesting additional control technique and enable exploration of new reconfigurable and permeable mid-air displays.
